BCSIS & High Peaks
Travel Safety Map

- No U-Turns Anywhere
- 20 MPH Speed Limit
- Use Crosswalks

Key Points:
- BCSIS Parking for Drop-off/Pick-up
- Queue for High Peaks Drop-off/Pick-up
- Additional Parking
- High Peaks Hug n’ Go
- BCSIS Parking for Drop-off/Pick-up
- No Drop-Off Before Yellow Line
- No Left Turn

Traffic Rules:
- Aurora Avenue
- 38th Street
- 39th Street
- Gilpin Dr
- New Curb Extensions
- Bike Parking

Vision Zero Partners:
- BCSIS
- BOULDER
- PGC
- VISION ZERO Safe Streets Boulder
No U-Turns Anywhere

Don’t make U-turns, they’re dangerous.

Slow Down

Drive 20 mph in the school zone, it’s the law.

Use Crosswalks

Stay with your child and use crosswalks.